SNOW DAY, SANTA’S ARRIVAL, AND
THE ANNUAL BOAT PARADE! • DEC 8 • 4:00-8:00 PM

H

oliday cheer is coming back to
the Lake! Join us with the whole
family from from 4:00-8:00 pm
on Saturday, December 8th, as we
welcome Santa and his elves for snow
day fun! A flurry of snow will be coming in
to provide the perfect conditions for sledding,
while Santa’s elves pass out candy to all the
good little girls and boys.
Santa will be arriving in style, escorted
by a fleet of lifeguards, and available for
pictures in our Winter Wonderland.
The Annual Boat Parade will also be
taking place. Get a holiday treat from Plumeria Cakes and find a cozy spot
by the huge bonfire on the beach for the perfect spot to view all the pretty lights.
Our expert balloon twisters, always a crowd favorite, will also be present
making holiday-themed creations for the kids. Tony’s Sea Landing will be
open as well, selling libations and food. Don’t miss out on what has
become one of the most festive holiday celebrations in the city!

26TH ANNUAL KIDS’ FISHING
DERBY RETURNS • DEC 29
The traditional annual end-of-the-year Kids’ Holiday
Fishing Derby is scheduled for Saturday, December 29th.
Bring your children and grandchildren or just come on down and
enjoy the action! Skilled volunteer help is welcome from more
experienced anglers who would like to participate. This event
is one of the most enjoyable events we have here at the
Lake for kids and adults alike.
4,000 pounds of trout will be stocked just prior to the derby.
Call the Lake Services Office at (949) 770-1313, ext. 216 to reserve
a space no later than December 24th; regular fees will apply.
Walk-ins on the day of the event will be registered for the event
after all entrants who have RSVP’d are checked in.
Bring your own rod/reel, bait, stringer and one parent/adult per
fishing child. Four age divisions will each award prizes for 1st,
2nd, and 3rd place based on largest single fish caught.
All fishing regulations will be enforced during the derby.
Please consult the LMVA website www.lakemissionviejo.org
to review fishing rules and regulations (simply click the
blue “Fishing” button on the right side of any web page).
No one is allowed on the docks until all are checked in.
One rod is permitted in the water per entrant.

Ages 3/4 and 5/6
8:00 am

Check In

Ages 7/8 and 9/10
10:00 am

Check In

8:30 am

Derby Begins

10:30 am

Derby Begins

9:15 am

Derby Ends

11:15 am

Derby Ends

9:30 amWeigh in and
10:00 am Prizes awarded

11:30 am- Weight In and
12:00 pm Prizes Awarded

Trout Season Beckons!

Trout Fishing Season and Winter Stockings dates are subject to change.

Lake Mission Viejo is OPEN to all fishing
the day of each trout stocking.

Dec 12

Chaulk Mound

The Lake and daily fishing open at 6:00 am
on weekends and 8:00 am on weekdays.

Dec 28

Chaulk Mound

Dec 29

Kids’ Holiday
Fishing Derby

•
•
•
•

Fishing is always free for members.
A combined Guest fishing pass is available.
Please see LMVA’s fee schedule for details.
Guests must be accompanied by members while
visiting Lake Mission Viejo.
Five-passenger Gregor fishing boats are available
for rent at the Tackle Box Boat Rental Shop.

Jan 8
Jan 23
Feb 5
Feb 20
Mar 5
Mar 20

Mt. Lassen
Chaulk Mound
Mt. Lassen
Chaulk Mound
Mt. Lassen
Chaulk Mound

Take the LMV Plunge
on New Year’s Day!
Join your friends and neighbors on
January 1st for a New Year’s Day
Plunge in LMV! Registration begins at
Lifeguard Tower #1 at 11:45 am. Costumes
and general fun are encouraged! A King
and Queen will be selected at random.
Coffee and hot chocolate will be available.
All LMVA members and their guests are
welcome. There is no cost to the members.
Call Lake Services for more information at
(949) 770-1313, ext 216.

Convo with an Expert
Frequent Lake monitoring and
regular water testing continue as
always, to ensure a safe, enjoyable
experience at Lake Mission Viejo.
We recently spoke with our Lake
Biologist, Tom Buckowski, to discuss
upcoming fishing conditions at Lake
Mission Viejo.
LMV How has the fishing been for most of
2018?
Buckowski LMVA continued fish
plantings this past Spring with multiple
stockings of Tilapia and Catfish in catchable
sizes, and fingerling Redear Sunfish and
Black Crappies, as well as Fathead Minnows
and Golden Shiner Minnows (feeder fish),
throughout the 2018 Summer. While
this Summer’s catches were sporadic, Fall
fishing has been much better with Catfish
and Tilapia being regularly caught.

11:45 am
11:50 am
LMVA member Dennis Chen
caught this nice 7-3/4 lb.
channel catfish off the fishing
dock with garlic-flavored bait. All
the big catfish caught during this
past Fall have come on either garlic
or commercially prepared “stink”
baits. Juvenile tilapia have been
spotted in the afternoon. They are
only 4-5” long, but are fun for the
kids fishing with light trout type
tackle.

LMV Do you have any tips to improve catch results?
Buckowski LMV has had a large number of crayfish that ended up feeding the Catfish that
are now growing into the 10-pound range! Baits have produced the best results, especially
earthworms. Both Catfish and Tilapia will bite on them, but you need to get the worm down
past the shallow-swimming Tilapia small-fry. Inflating the worm just a foot or so above
a small weight on the line should keep your worm out of crayfish reach but in the path of
cruising fish. Now if small-fry Tilapia are what the kids would rather catch, don’t weigh the
worm down at all and let it drift slowly through.

11:55 am
12:00 pm
12:15 pm

Registration begins
Announcement of
King and Queen!
Polar Bear Group Photo!
Polar Bear Plunge!
Everyone in the Lake!
Awards!

Join the Parade!
Parade of Lights organizers are always
looking for new entrants who want to spread
some cheer by participating in this 40-year
LMVA tradition. Be sure to call as soon
as possible if you have your own boat
and would like to join the parade.
If you haven’t already reserved an inverter,
call (949) 770-1313, ext. 216 to check for
availability. Boats need to be decorated and
lined up in the LMV North Beach Marina by
5:45 pm on Saturday, December 8th.

LMV Does the current trout season look promising for our local fisherman compared to
years past?
Buckowski Lake Mission Viejo’s waters are cooling down into the temperatures that
Rainbow Trout love as we are on track to stock every other week through the month of
March. Last season’s opener saw the best trout catching we’ve seen in YEARS. However, the
Golden Algae seemed to put a damper on the catch for about a month in January. Fishing
conditions did improve on their own, and we resumed with the season’s final trout stockings.
At this time, fishing conditions are just fine, and
the upcoming trout plantings are being eagerly
anticipated! Prepare your trout gear and check with
the dock personnel when you do get here for the latest
fishing tips.

Anglers: Fishing events are
tentative and MAY or MAY
NOT take place. Please visit
www.lakemissionviejo.org
for the latest updates.
Members: Be sure to share your
LMV catch stories and photos
using the hashtag #fishinglmv.
•
•
•

Facebook.com/Lake-MissionViejo
Instagram.com/
LakeMissionViejoAssociation
Twitter.com/LMVA_Lake

2019 Boat Registration
LMVA members are reminded to update
their LMV boat registration in order to
launch personal watercraft on LMV. 2019
LMVA registration tags are now available
in the membership office and will be
required for all boats in use on the Lake
in 2019. Boats new to LMV waters must
be quarantined for 30 days prior to being
granted Lake access. For requirements
regarding boat registration tags,
contact the Membership Office at
(949) 770-1313, ext. 211.

Fishing Club News

LMV Fishing Rules

The Lake Mission Viejo Fishing Club
is open to all LMVA members in good
standing, and will be celebrating
its 41st year of trout fishing with a
number of exciting events. Be sure to
join us for the January Fishing Club meeting
on Wednesday, January 9th or for future
meetings on February 6th and March 6th.
Meetings are held upstairs at 7:00 pm in the
Lake Administration Building, usually on
Wednesdays following each month’s first
trout planting.

Please abide by all fishing rules so that LMV fishing is an enjoyable
experience for all members!

The first Club tournament of the
season is slated for Saturday,
December 1st from 6:00-11:00 am
with weigh-in at 11:15 am. There are
3 divisions: Kids 11 and under, Teens
12- 17, and Adults 18 and over.
Fishing Club meetings and exciting
tournaments run from November through
March, concluding with the Angler of the
Year Fishing Tournament in March.
Future Fishing Club tournaments this year
are tentatively scheduled for 6:00 am on
January 12th and again on February 9th
and March 9th. Anglers can sign up at Club
meetings, as well as on Thursday, Friday,
or the morning of the tournament prior to
6:30 am in the Boat Rental office or at Lake
Services. The Tournament fee is $5 per
person for adults and teens and $4 for kids
11 and under. Prizes will be awarded in all
divisions as well as a Big Fish prize for the
largest trout of the tournament.

1. ID badges must be displayed at all times while at the fishing on LMV.
2. Permitted Fishing. Fishing is permitted only at times and in areas so designated and
in accordance with regulations and fees as established by LMVA.
3. Restricted Fishing. Fishing is restricted to LMVA members and their guests.
Members must have their LMVA ID badge visibly displayed while fishing, and their
guests may fish provided they first obtain and display a guest fishing pass. Guests must
be accompanied by their host member while fishing LMV.
4. Areas Closed to Fishing. Fishing is prohibited in all designated swimming areas.
Boats must keep the marina entrance clear. Fishing is prohibited on the shore side of
the red marker buoys of the North Beach marina or any other so marked area. Red
marker buoys delineate “no fishing” areas. No fishing within 15 feet of private docks
or the bulkhead. Tying up to swim lines or buoys is prohibited. Unauthorized tying up
to private docks is prohibited. Violators will
receive a citation and/or fine, and possible
expulsion and suspension of LMVA privileges
for a period of time to be determined.

Fishing Methods / Baits / Limits

Each angler may fish with only one closely
attended rod with no more than three hooks, and
each angler must use his own separate stringer.

Fishing
Club Winter
Adventures

Allowed Baits

Saturday
Tournaments

•

December 1

6:00 am

January 12

6:00 am

February 9

6:00 am

March 9

6:00 am

•

Prepared baits such as stink baits, dough baits,
cheese, marshmallows.
Terrestrial invertebrates such as worms,
crickets, meal worms or other insects.

Prohibited Baits
•
•
•
•
•

No live aquatic baits including fish from
the LAKE, goldfish, minnows, crayfish,
salamanders, newts, etc.
No snagging, no spearfishing, no use of nets or
traps.
No chumming (whether to attract fish or
birds). Keep all foods out of the water!
No animal products including fish and
fish roe, meats, hot dogs, etc.
No dog food, peas, corn or grains.

Wednesday
Meetings
January 9

7:00 pm

February 6

7:00 pm

March 6

7:00 pm

Kids’
Fishing Derby
December 29

8:00 am

Fishing Catch Limits
•
•
•

Any combination of four fish may be taken
per angler per day. Each angler must place their fish catch on their own separate
stringer and when the limit is reached, all fishing must stop.
Trout may not be released.
Fish, including trout, may only be given away when done fishing for the day. Recipient
of fish must stop fishing when in possession of the four-fish limit.

Fish Size Limits

LMVA Assessments Due
The January 1-June 30, 2019
assessment bills are in the mail.
Assessments are due January 1, 2019, and
are considered late on February 1, 2019. The
Lake semi-annual billing period assessment
fee for January 1-June 30 is $127.
Members can use one of the following
methods to pay the semi-annual assessment
for the January 1, 2019 due date.
To pay with your credit card: Follow
the ‘Make a Payment” link on the main page
of www.lakemissionviejo.org to guide you
through our simple and secure process. Dues
must be paid in full when using this service.
Alternately, you may use your online
banking account. There is no fee from
LMVA’s side to process your payment in this
manner. Use the P.O. Box address found
on your billing statement.
Members can also have their assessments
automatically debited. For details, call
the LMVA billing office at (949) 770-1313,
ext. 211.

•
•
•
•

Trout
No size limits. Keep all trout caught.
Catfish 12” minimum length.
Sunfish No size limits – may release.
Bass
Immediately release ALL bass until further notice.
Catch-and-Release of all bass has been extended to year-round release
until further notice. ALL bass must be released immediately to the spot
where they were caught.

Other Rules to Bear in Mind

1. 15-Foot Rule. No fishing within 15 feet of any dock, swimming area, or bulkhead on
LMV. This includes Mallorca, Tres Vistas, and Finisterra swimming areas, private docks,
and private boats tied to the docks. The “15-Foot Rule” applies to all boats and fishing
gear, (pole, hook, or line) and must be at least 15 feet away from all private property.
Failure to respect the 15-foot rule will result in a citation and/or fine, immediate
expulsion, 24 hour suspension (or longer) of LMVA privileges, forfeiture of any fees,
deposits, and fish caught.
2. Fishing Regulations. All state freshwater fishing regulations apply with respect to
gear and method of take, except that a California State Fishing License is not required.
3. Fishing Float Tubes. Fishing float tubes are not allowed on LMV.
4. Fish Cleaning. No cleaning of fish in the lake
except in designated fish cleaning facility.
5. Fishing Penalties. Citation and fines, as noted
online at www.lakemissionviejo.org/fishing
and in the LMVA fine schedule on file with the
LMVA office, apply per fish over the limit.
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Winter Hours
North Beach
8:00 am-10:00 pm
6:00 am-10:00 pm

Mon-Fri
Sat-Sun

East Beach
Closed for the season
Market on the Lake
8:00 am-10:00 pm
Daily
With Market Dock Access Card

LMVA Assessment,
Daily Guest /
Fishing Rates
and Boat Rentals

Snack Bars
Closed for the season
Membership /
Billing Office
8:00 am-5:00 pm

Clubhouse Rental Office
11:00-3:00 pm
Mon-Sat
Beach Bag Store /
Lake Services
8:00 am-5:00 pm

Daily

Tackle Box/Boat Rentals
8:00 am-5:00 pm
Mon-Fri
6:00 am-5:00 pm
Sat-Sun
Last boat rented at 4:00 pm,
due in at 5:00 pm.

Winter Calendar
December

1 Fishing Club
6:00 am
		Tournament
8 Snow Day – Santa 4:00 pm
		 and the Annual
		 Boat Parade
11 Board Mtg
7:00 pm
12 Trout Stocking Fishing allowed
24 Boat Rentals/Administration
		 open until 3:00 pm
25 Merry Christmas
LMVA Facilities Closed
		 All Day
28 Trout Stocking Fishing allowed
29 Kids’ Fishing
8:00 am
		Derby

January
1 Polar Bear Plunge 11:45 am
		 Happy New Year 2019
		LMVA Facilities Open
		 All Day
8 Trout Stocking Fishing allowed
8 Board Mtg
7:00 pm
9 Fishing Club Mtg
7:00 pm
		 Admin Upstairs
12 Fishing Club
6:00 am
		Tournament
23 Trout Stocking Fishing allowed

February

Effective January 1, 2019

Daily

5 Trout Stocking Fishing allowed
6 Fishing Club Mtg
7:00 pm
		Admin Upstairs
9 Fishing Club
6:00 am
		Tournament
12 Board Meeting
7:00 pm
18 Presidents’ Day
20 Trout Stocking Fishing allowed

Time to Get Healthy and Happy!
With the Holidays right around the corner, it’s
time to rev up it up…your metabolism, that is!
Cooler temps and a multitude of activities at LMVA make
it the perfect time to slip into those sport shoes and get
moving. The benefits are astounding!
Burn 190 calories per hour walking briskly on the beautiful
3.1 mile loop around the Lake. Get your heart pumping
and your creative juices flowing. A recent study published
in Frontiers in Neuroscience says that walking improves
the thinking associated with enhanced creativity. You’ll
breathe easier too – walking or running, even for just 15
minutes, can reduce, by up to 70 percent, sneezing, itching,
congestion, and runny nose from allergies.
Daily exercise can also improve sleep quality and add up
to seven years to your life. So what are you waiting for?
Members have access to
sailboats, stand-up
paddle boards,
rowboats, kayaks,
and pedal boat
rentals.
We’ve got you
covered at
LMV!

LMVA District Delegates
Delegates are the voice of their District – attending the
monthly Lake Mission Viejo Association Board Meetings
and bringing to the table any questions or concerns raised
by their District, while also bringing information from the
Board Meetings back to their District.
It can be rather difficult to fill these delegate positions.
At this time, there are vacant Districts. If you would like
more information about your District, or if you would like
to become a Delegate, please call (949) 770-1313, ext. 215,
or visit www.lakemissionviejo.org/50/Delegate-District.
Lake Mission Viejo Association is divided into 81 Districts.
There are two types of Districts: Sub Association and NonSub Association Districts. Each District is represented by
a District Delegate. Delegates are elected in the following
manner: Sub Association Districts elect their Delegates
during their annual Board of Directors elections. This date
will vary by Sub Association. LMVA assists the Non-Sub
Associations with the appointment process during the month
of October.
Delegate representatives for all Districts elect members to
the Lake Mission Viejo Association Board of Directors at
the Annual Meeting of the Delegates/Board of Directors
Elections held each year in late October.

Member Assessment
$127.00 Semi-Annually
Guest Fees
$5.00 per Guest
$2.50 per Senior Guest
Guest fees apply to all guests
8 years and older.
Daily Guest / Fishing Fees
$14.00 Daily Guest / Fishing Pass
$11.50 Senior Daily Guest Fee /
Fishing Pass
Passes must be purchased for
anyone 8 years and older.
7 years and under must purchase
a Daily Fishing Pass at $9.00
(no Guest Fee required).
Boat Rentals
All boat rental fees will increase
as of January 1, 2019. Please refer
to the website.

LMVA 2018/19
Board of Directors
Elected at Annual
Meeting
The Annual LMVA Meeting of
the Delegates to conduct business
and elect the 2018/19 Board of
Directors took place on Tuesday,
October 23rd. Board Directors
currently serving the LMVA
membership are as follows.
President

Dale Tarkington

Vice
President

Diane Hufstedler

Secretary Fred Mellenbruch
Treasurer

Bill Ernisse

Member at Large Joe Bolich
The LMVA Board of Directors
and Staff join to thank the LMVA
Delegates for participating in
the Annual Board elections.
Delegates play an integral role
in the process. If you have any
questions or comments for your
Directors, please send an email to
info@lakemissionviejo.org.

